India’s First Collaborative Online Encyclopedia of Educational Content created by the learning communities
There is no comparable interactive learning community providing a bottom-up platform for aggregating & sharing content created by learners across India.

‘Any child or teacher can be a part of gyanpedia community’
What is UNIQUE?

- India’s first bottom up educational e-Content platform contents being created by children supported by teachers;
- India’s first multilingual educational e-content sharing platform;
- Grassroots educational content developed in schools/by children/teachers based on local cultural practices;
- Interactive mode of sharing knowledge content of specially govt. run school’s children
Why Gyanpedia?

- For promoting computer added learning at the grass root level of education system;
- Preserving the valuable thoughts, ideas and creativity of school children using ICT;
- Creating one of the largest educational content library for learning communities to share & exchange knowledge and ideas.
How vast it is?

Gyanpedia has aggregated digital content of children from 7 States (RJ, UKH, OR, TN, AP, KT, KL), 7 Language & 7 Classes (6th-12th).

Current Status: More than 300 govt. school’s content created by children & teachers from rural India.
Knowledge Strength

Core Subject
- Biology
- Chemistry
- English
- Geography
- History
- Math
- Physics
- Social Science

Interesting Topics
- Computer
- Electronics
- Environment
- Famous People
- General Topics
- Major Inventions
- Tourism
- Sports
- Universe
- Culture
- Poems

- Biology: 125 Topics
- Chemistry: 45 Topics
- English: 10 Topics
- Geography: 35 Topics
- History: 30 Topics
- Math: 37 Topics
- Physics: 50 Topics
- S. Science: 12 Topics
- Computer: 35 Topics
- Culture: 10 Topics
- Electronics: 15 Topics
- Environment: 40 Topics
- Famous People: 42 Topics
- General: 35 Topics
- Major Invention: 35 Topics
- Poems: 15 Topics
- Sports: 07 Topics
- Tourism: 36 Topics
- Universe: 10 Topics
Digital Image Content

Gyanpedia holds more than 200 digital image content, exhibiting the creativity of children of different ages.
Gyanpedia portal contains more than 50 videos related to children’s education, creativity, local culture, schools & many more.

Video gallery has 10 major categories touching every aspect of life of a student.

Registered user can upload their videos to share with others (approval required).
Knowledge Sharing Tools:

Gyanpedia is equipped with all knowledge sharing interactive services viz. Blog, Wiki, Gallery, Forum, Events, Faq, Feedback and Videos.
India Education Digital Library helps students to find a growing collection of audio, video and software educational materials that are available for use by students, teachers and others in the field of primary and secondary education.
Gyanpedia brings a new concept for every one who wants to share any information or thoughts can be a part of gyanpedia learning community.

Learning Community

A single platform to share Educational content, knowledge, ideas and local culture and learn from each other.
Space for everyone

- Educational resource support
- Educational Sponsorship
- Educational events
- Advertisements
- Education miscellaneous like notices, ads, tenders, notifications, results display etc.